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     Food Menu

    
        Food Menu

        From shareable appetizers, cheesesteaks, mozzarella sticks, specialty fries, burgers and entrees to delicious desserts, we have it all. 

    










     Our Reviews

    
        Our Reviews

        Volpe's is the Lehigh Valley's best choice for food and drinks! See why our customer's agree!

    








     Upcoming Events

    
        Upcoming Events

        Volpe’s Sports Bar providing sports coverage for the all biggest games in sports, all year long.

    



		



Sports Coverage

			At Volpe’s Sports Bar you can enjoy the big game while drinking your favorite beer and eating a delicious meal! We offer full coverage of every basketball, baseball, football, or hockey game with our state-of-the-art video and sound systems. No one will be disappointed, even if your team doesn’t win! Bring your friends and family for a great night out filled with a great menu, the perfect game, and exceptional company! Don’t miss out on that slam dunk or home run! Visit Volpe’s today! 




Check out the variety of sports channels we cover below, including NBA, MLB, NFL, NHL, and ESPN.


We use NFL Sunday Ticket to show games every week! Check out the schedule here!
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Upcoming Events

     	      Categories       Allentown  
    Emmaus  
 
 

  
 
  
       Agenda         Agenda   
     Day   
     Month   
     Week   
 
 
        April 2024 Apr 2024     
      
    Collapse All    Expand All  
 
 
 
    Apr
 3
 Wed
        
  Speed Pool     Tickets  
  Apr 3 @ 7:00 pm – 9:00 pm 
 
   
    Read more   
    Categories:   Allentown  
 
 
 
 
   Apr
 4
 Thu
        
  Dart Night     Tickets  
  Apr 4 @ 7:00 pm – 9:00 pm 
 
   
    Read more   
    Categories:   Allentown  
 
 
 
 
   Apr
 5
 Fri
        
  “Grillen & Chillen” on the Patio     Tickets  
  Apr 5 @ 5:00 pm – 7:30 pm 
 
   Acoustic music and food outside
 
    Read more   
    Categories:   Allentown  
 
 
 
 
 
       April 2024 Apr 2024     
 
 
 
  
 
 
  
View All Events



Reviews

Hear From Our Many Happy Customers


	



My husband and have been here quite a few times, no matter what we've ordered, it's always been delicious! The staff and manager are great, always checking in, even when it's completely crowded. We LOVE it!!


Katelynn M.





	
	Volpe's Sports Bar


	 2017-05-09T11:03:22-04:00
	 	 Katelynn M.


	
My husband and have been here quite a few times, no matter what we've ordered, it's always been delicious! The staff and manager are great, always checking in, even when it's completely crowded. We LOVE it!!	 
	 https://volpessportsbar.com/emmaus/testimonials/katelynn-walsh-monticciolo
	






Seriously I love Volpe's! They treat you like family here. The bartenders are absolutely amazing and they always remember your name. They have two bars one is for smoking and one is for food and nonsmoking. It's one of the last bars that allows smoking. They have a great beer and liquor selection and the food is pretty good. They always have games or fights on, it is the perfect place to catch your favorite PA team.


Jennifer L.





	
	Volpe's Sports Bar


	 2017-03-01T15:29:59-05:00
	 	 Jennifer L.


	
Seriously I love Volpe's! They treat you like family here. The bartenders are absolutely amazing and they always remember your name. They have two bars one is for smoking and one is for food and nonsmoking. It's one of the last bars that allows smoking. They have a great beer and liquor selection and the food is pretty good. They always have games or fights on, it is the perfect place to catch your favorite PA team.	 
	 https://volpessportsbar.com/emmaus/testimonials/jennifer-l
	






Went in last night to meet my cousin for some drinks and food. Bar was very clean and our bartender was all smiles and personality (always loved that in a bartender) ordered some beers (loved that the had hooegarden) had the chicken sandwich special, home run perogies, and jerked wings. Food was hot and great beers were cold!! Recommend this place to all will be back next time I'm in town!


Barry H.





	
	Volpe's Sports Bar


	 2017-03-01T15:31:31-05:00
	 	 Barry H.


	
Went in last night to meet my cousin for some drinks and food. Bar was very clean and our bartender was all smiles and personality (always loved that in a bartender) ordered some beers (loved that the had hooegarden) had the chicken sandwich special, home run perogies, and jerked wings. Food was hot and great beers were cold!! Recommend this place to all will be back next time I'm in town!	 
	 https://volpessportsbar.com/emmaus/testimonials/barry-h
	






This is THE sports bar in the Lehigh Valley. Great selection of beer and food. Really fun atmosphere for football and baseball fans. Volpe family have been in the bar business for a long time and they know what they are doing. Highly recommend.


Robert R.





	
	Volpe's Sports Bar


	 2017-03-01T15:31:57-05:00
	 	 Robert R.


	
This is THE sports bar in the Lehigh Valley. Great selection of beer and food. Really fun atmosphere for football and baseball fans. Volpe family have been in the bar business for a long time and they know what they are doing. Highly recommend.	 
	 https://volpessportsbar.com/emmaus/testimonials/robert-r
	






Had a great time at happy hour. Good selection of craft beer with Happy hour specials. This was a place a lot of locals were telling me about and just had to check it out. Great pub food, had the wings and a burger that my wife and I split, which was plenty for both of us. We will certainly go back regularly now that we know all our friends also go there for dinner and drinks.


Mike W.





	
	Volpe's Sports Bar


	 2017-03-01T15:32:58-05:00
	 	 Mike W.


	
Had a great time at happy hour. Good selection of craft beer with Happy hour specials. This was a place a lot of locals were telling me about and just had to check it out. Great pub food, had the wings and a burger that my wife and I split, which was plenty for both of us. We will certainly go back regularly now that we know all our friends also go there for dinner and drinks.	 
	 https://volpessportsbar.com/emmaus/testimonials/mike-w
	






I love this place! We stop in for lunch when we are in the area. The fries are great and their blu cheese dressing is amazing! Had their French onion soup this time and , as always was happy with the food and the service!


Bernadette C.





	
	Volpe's Sports Bar


	 2017-05-09T11:04:14-04:00
	 	 Bernadette C.


	
I love this place! We stop in for lunch when we are in the area. The fries are great and their blu cheese dressing is amazing! Had their French onion soup this time and , as always was happy with the food and the service!	 
	 https://volpessportsbar.com/emmaus/testimonials/bernadette-corey
	






We traveled from Toronto, Canada to Pennsylvania and had the pleasure to hang out at Volpe's Sports Bar-Emmaus on Saturday night. We had a spectacular time! The service, the entertainment and best of all the food was AWESOME! When we travel again we will definetley go back. Thanks to everyone who works at Volpe's for being incredibly amazing. Until next time.


Nancy C.





	
	Volpe's Sports Bar


	 2017-05-09T11:05:42-04:00
	 	 Nancy C.


	
We traveled from Toronto, Canada to Pennsylvania and had the pleasure to hang out at Volpe's Sports Bar-Emmaus on Saturday night. We had a spectacular time! The service, the entertainment and best of all the food was AWESOME! When we travel again we will definetley go back. Thanks to everyone who works at Volpe's for being incredibly amazing. Until next time.	 
	 https://volpessportsbar.com/emmaus/testimonials/nancy-crispim
	






Really good food and service. It was our first time here but it won't be the last!


Amy F.





	
	Volpe's Sports Bar


	 2017-05-09T11:06:28-04:00
	 	 Amy F.


	
Really good food and service. It was our first time here but it won't be the last!	 
	 https://volpessportsbar.com/emmaus/testimonials/amy-faust
	






Incredible atmosphere for sports, good tunes and an incredible pool team! The food is amazing, the service impeccable! Love this place!


Drew K.





	
	Volpe's Sports Bar


	 2017-05-09T11:07:22-04:00
	 	 Drew K.


	
Incredible atmosphere for sports, good tunes and an incredible pool team! The food is amazing, the service impeccable! Love this place!	 
	 https://volpessportsbar.com/emmaus/testimonials/drew-kent
	






Visited for the first time last night and absolutely loved it! From the food to the drinks to the music, definitely a place I would recommend if you want to enjoy a fun night out.


Amanda G.





	
	Volpe's Sports Bar


	 2017-05-09T11:08:00-04:00
	 	 Amanda G.


	
Visited for the first time last night and absolutely loved it! From the food to the drinks to the music, definitely a place I would recommend if you want to enjoy a fun night out.	 
	 https://volpessportsbar.com/emmaus/testimonials/amanda-gemberling
	






I love this place. I love working here and it's also my go to bar! I was a customers before I worked here and it is my absolute favorite place. Great people, fantastic drinks, great prices and the food is freaking amazing!


Amanda M.





	
	Volpe's Sports Bar


	 2017-05-09T11:09:05-04:00
	 	 Amanda M.


	
I love this place. I love working here and it's also my go to bar! I was a customers before I worked here and it is my absolute favorite place. Great people, fantastic drinks, great prices and the food is freaking amazing!	 
	 https://volpessportsbar.com/emmaus/testimonials/amanda-marie
	






Unbelieveable service! It is Lehigh Valley Beer Week on a Saturday Night. Very popular place. My wife and I were amazed that the service and food were spectacular. Alex was our server we were thrilled with her prompt service. The manager John also had time on a very busy night also stopped by to welcome us. We'll be back!



 Yelp Review


Barry K.





	
	Volpe's Sports Bar


	 2019-03-14T09:47:12-04:00
	 	 Barry K.


	
Unbelieveable service! It is Lehigh Valley Beer Week on a Saturday Night. Very popular place. My wife and I were amazed that the service and food were spectacular. Alex was our server we were thrilled with her prompt service. The manager John also had time on a very busy night also stopped by to welcome us. We'll be back! Yelp Review	 
	 https://volpessportsbar.com/emmaus/testimonials/barry-k
	






We go here a decent amount - typically on off time like sundays due to my husbands schedule. They have a great Football Sunday vibe and in the off season they always have a good variety of sports on! They have a huge array of craft beer, regular beer and really great spirit drinks. And Sundays they have fun mimosas which is nice for us ladies! It's always clean and service is always great! We love their wings and their food is pretty darn good for bar food!



 Yelp Review




Aimee G.





	
	Volpe's Sports Bar


	 2019-03-14T09:50:20-04:00
	 	 Aimee G.


	
We go here a decent amount - typically on off time like sundays due to my husbands schedule. They have a great Football Sunday vibe and in the off season they always have a good variety of sports on! They have a huge array of craft beer, regular beer and really great spirit drinks. And Sundays they have fun mimosas which is nice for us ladies! It's always clean and service is always great! We love their wings and their food is pretty darn good for bar food! Yelp Review	 
	 https://volpessportsbar.com/emmaus/testimonials/aimee-g
	






Volpes is a staple in the Lehigh valley! The food is great - especially he buffalo chicken cheesesteak and pierogies! Bartenders are always ready to serve. We hosted a bachelor party in the back room and it was super private with own bartender for a great price! They always have specials and some sort of entertainment- live music or DJs.  Fran the owner is wonderful and if one of the apartments above the bar go up for rent apply immediately! I lived there on two separate occasions in a one and two bedroom. The apartments are phenomenal and not what you'd expect from living above a bar and the rent is super fair!



 Yelp Review


Cherish D.





	
	Volpe's Sports Bar


	 2019-03-14T09:56:03-04:00
	 	 Cherish D.


	
Volpes is a staple in the Lehigh valley! The food is great - especially he buffalo chicken cheesesteak and pierogies! Bartenders are always ready to serve. We hosted a bachelor party in the back room and it was super private with own bartender for a great price! They always have specials and some sort of entertainment- live music or DJs. Fran the owner is wonderful and if one of the apartments above the bar go up for rent apply immediately! I lived there on two separate occasions in a one and two bedroom. The apartments are phenomenal and not what you'd expect from living above a bar and the rent is super fair! Yelp Review	 
	 https://volpessportsbar.com/emmaus/testimonials/cherish-d
	






We stopped in for a quick dinner on our way to New Hampshire. The restaurant was on our way to rt78 so it was convenient. We had burgers, fries and beer. I couldn't have been happier with the food. The burgers were awesome and the fries were good too! yum! We did not experience any issues with service as others commented. No complaints here. We would most definitely stop again.



 Yelp Review


Heather W.





	
	Volpe's Sports Bar


	 2019-03-14T09:57:24-04:00
	 	 Heather W.


	
We stopped in for a quick dinner on our way to New Hampshire. The restaurant was on our way to rt78 so it was convenient. We had burgers, fries and beer. I couldn't have been happier with the food. The burgers were awesome and the fries were good too! yum! We did not experience any issues with service as others commented. No complaints here. We would most definitely stop again. Yelp Review	 
	 https://volpessportsbar.com/emmaus/testimonials/heather-w
	






Volpe's Sports Bar is a family-owned-and-operated staple in the Lehigh Valley. As a strength-and-conditioning coach I stress that bodyfat is burned in the kitchen; however, a cheat meal, when done right, can actually help you burn more fat. For a delicious-and-fun meal, may I suggest the California Cheeseburger with Bacon. If it's not your "Free Day" skip the bun. In my experience, when you're following low-carb nutrition it's critically important to include one weekly high-carb day... which is a great excuse to visit this family-owned restaurant. I highly recommend at least one cheat meal per week, mainly as a reward for a week of clean eating... but also for the sake of preserving your sanity.



 Facebook Review


Joseph A.





	
	Volpe's Sports Bar


	 2019-03-14T09:59:37-04:00
	 	 Joseph A.


	
Volpe's Sports Bar is a family-owned-and-operated staple in the Lehigh Valley. As a strength-and-conditioning coach I stress that bodyfat is burned in the kitchen; however, a cheat meal, when done right, can actually help you burn more fat. For a delicious-and-fun meal, may I suggest the California Cheeseburger with Bacon. If it's not your "Free Day" skip the bun. In my experience, when you're following low-carb nutrition it's critically important to include one weekly high-carb day... which is a great excuse to visit this family-owned restaurant. I highly recommend at least one cheat meal per week, mainly as a reward for a week of clean eating... but also for the sake of preserving your sanity. Facebook Review	 
	 https://volpessportsbar.com/emmaus/testimonials/joseph-a
	






Can’t say enough good things about this place -both Allentown and Emmaus are probably in the top 5 in cleanliness service and the food is always top notch-



Not to mention the owners respect their patrons and all the staff treats everyone with respect. And the prices are better than most bars in the LV Looking for a good pour?! Well here ya go!



 Facebook Review


Chris D.





	
	Volpe's Sports Bar


	 2019-03-14T10:01:27-04:00
	 	 Chris D.


	
Can’t say enough good things about this place -both Allentown and Emmaus are probably in the top 5 in cleanliness service and the food is always top notch- Not to mention the owners respect their patrons and all the staff treats everyone with respect. And the prices are better than most bars in the LV Looking for a good pour?! Well here ya go! Facebook Review	 
	 https://volpessportsbar.com/emmaus/testimonials/chris-d
	






Great bar to hang with friends! Dual sides of smoking and non for everyone. The owner is kind and treats each patron like family. If anyone hasn’t been yet, I encourage you to stop by! Food is excellent too, looking forward to their wine pairing in early June!



 Facebook Review


Jacqueline M.





	
	Volpe's Sports Bar


	 2019-03-14T10:03:12-04:00
	 	 Jacqueline M.


	
Great bar to hang with friends! Dual sides of smoking and non for everyone. The owner is kind and treats each patron like family. If anyone hasn’t been yet, I encourage you to stop by! Food is excellent too, looking forward to their wine pairing in early June! Facebook Review	 
	 https://volpessportsbar.com/emmaus/testimonials/jacqueline-m
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Volpe’s Sports Bar – Emmaus

			501 Broad Street,

Emmaus, PA 18049

Phone: 610-965-0311

Email: info@volpessportsbar.com



		


Business Hours:

			Mon - Wed: 4:00 pm - 12:00 am 

Thurs: 4:00 pm - 2:00 am 

Fri - Sat: 12:00 pm - 2:00 am 

Sun: 12:00 pm - 12:00 am 

Leave Us A Review


		


We Accept:
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Proudly Serving: Emmaus | Bethlehem | Northampton | Center Valley | Macungie

This site is protected by reCAPTCHA. Our Privacy Policy and Terms of Service apply. 

Copyright © 2024 Volpe's Sports Bar | All Rights Reserved | Sitemap

This site designed and hosted by Enter.Net
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